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August 5, 1966 
Wi th .:111 the many good things th8t you h~VE done as an administra-
tor it would be pretty hc\rd to pick out one thing that is better thc1n 
another . The hugeness of the buil(_iing progrcim h8S chcillenged every day 
of the almost eleven years thRt you have served officially as our pres -
id ent . Hiring hordes of teachers has probably taken up more actual 
time thRn any other duty 1nd ccrtc1inly more nerve force . Keeping the 
institution on an even keel , ~ith no violent outbreaks of silly stuff 
Auch as many institutions hctve had to face , has been no easy job; but 
I feel that this has been far less worrisome because of your stand on the 
student riots cmd the mrnseating student newspaper . I have said severn l 
_f 
' times to faculty , new and olc alike , that I would not blame yoµ or the 
regents if every teacher who felt even symnathetic toward those boys 
of both groups was asked to seek another job or else suffe r a good kicking 
on the spot that Nature urovided G For such a silly thing to get past 
the door of a group such as the Am rican College Professors makes me 
wonder whether learning is so good after all . If Communism is not 
behind these college outbursts , it is losing a ~ooJ chance . It would 
take some seearing on several stacks of Bibles to convince me th~t , 
directly or indirectly , Conmunism was not behin.:i even our smcill bursts . 
We h::ive had some faculty members , now and formerly , who woulc hRve , 
but for inborn cowardice , gladly led a group of just any protesters , 
but they feared a loss of the monthly check. Some are gone , thank 
goodness , never to return; some , I hope , h,.1ve somewhat toJeakElned in their 
supposed loyalty to freedom of speech and action , which is often only 
3nother way to say that~ hW is better than I~ , that control is 
old- fashioned and square . Actual freedom of speech and action is so 
common ano ordinary here th.at some of the teachers and students shoulo 
h8ve to complete their terms o~ studenthood or t eacherhood in some of the 
highly-indoctrinc1 ted schools that I could name , f'ome of them with pretty 
hieh ratings 8C~demically but r~infully bigoted and self- important . 
All the things I mentioned in the precering pBr~graph havE mRde me 
regard you even more highly than ever before ; and I am glad that I have 
lived to see such strength when strength is needed . However , my honest 
opinion ls that your grea t es t achievement in your eleven year; , vith all 
the constant dem~mas on your energy th:it they h1:1ve brotght, has been 
the delegation of responsibility and authority . That type of philosophy, 
as you know, is new to Western , for , as Professor Burton used to sRy, 
the days of a one - man college are gone . Delegat ing authority and re -
sponsibilty seems to me to have paid off well in your years . I al\,mys 
resented , ,nd I don ' t mind telling Jou , the employment of sol:'leone in my 
dep3rtment without my even knowing whether the person was qualified for 
J 
what he was to do; I hwe sometimes waked up with a new teacher on my hands 
and had to s t a rt trying to adjust to what I had no part in creating . 
This was bad m-;inagement in anybody ' s han<.'ls , c:ind I wonder some times how 
we dia as well as we did . In no sense h,:1ve I ever sat down and pcitted 
myself on the back for how the department progressed . I always felt 
that there v-•ere still better things that could be . And I never felt 
exalted in spirit when a day had ended ; something bEtter could have been 
done , I alwqys felt . Surely , if a fellov is big enough to head a de -
partment , he is big enoueh to be consulted , at least , about anything 
with which he will have to work. With this background , not always a happy 
one, I feel aualified to praise your being able to delegate work whe n it 
should be delegated . That hns been a ereRt forw3rd step in our insti-
tution, and you deserve all the applciuse for it . ·why , until your time , 
I did not l:now the sfllary of any member cf my department or even the 
academic rating . M9ny people out in the state knew both of these facts 
and sometimes tcld me , without my asking . No amo1mt of juggling can 
give a fellow a Ph. D. degree when he does not have one; there is 110 
disgrace in having c:i n A. M. b~t something like disgrace to pretend to 
have ;:my degree that is not valid . 
no more . 
"Almost a doctor " is just thc1t but 
